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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pretty Edwardian bar brooch,
applied with a seed pearl and gem set dragonfly - Est £50 - £80

2

A modern suite of silver and topaz jewellery,
to include pendant on chain, ear pendants and four stone ring, together with a cross pendant
on chain

3

A lady's Seiko Premier wristwatch,
with oval dial and bracelet strap

4

An early 20th century Walker & Hall silver plated dish,
embossed with bird on branch - Est £20 - £30

5

A late Victorian silver mounted cut glass bottle,
by Sampson Mordon & Co, 1890, together with a group of scent bottles, cruet items etc, some
with silver mounts - Est £20 - £30

6

An Indian white metal cigarette box,
with engine turned decoration and inlaid with painted ivory panels of the Taj Mahal and Qutb
Minar, with cedar wood lined interior, the base stamped CK & Sil - Est £200 - £300

7

A silver and cut glass scent bottle,
with deep silver collar, Birmingham 1913 - Est £30 - £40

8

A Victorian silver bladed fruit knife,
three other knives and a stamp box

9

A modern silver necklace and matching bracelet,
another silver bracelet, two silver rings and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

10

A silver mounted combined button hook/shoe horn,
together with a part dressing table set, two pencils and a pair of spectacles

11

A quantity of silver plate,
to include Elkingtons bowl, engraved ice bucket, Mappins mug etc - Est £50 - £70

12

A bag of assorted beads,
brooches and costume jewellery - Est £30 - £40

13

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including rolled gold bracelet - Est £30 - £40

14

A modern silver dress ring,
together with another two rings (3)

15

An early 19th century yellow metal locket pendant,
with engraved frame, together with a part watch chain - Est £40 - £60

16

A 9ct gold necklace set with pearl beads,
a pair of pearl earrings and a gold filled panel brooch - Est £30 - £50

17

A modern silver vesta case, stamped 925,
with Art Nouveau style female head and an oval brass vesta case - Est £25 - £30
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18

A silver bangle, stamped sterling,
together with a silver and amethyst pendant on chain, a jade pendant on chain and another
necklace (4) - Est £40 - £50

19

A silver cased keywind pocket watch,
signed for H Samuel, Manchester, with subsidiary dial (lacking hands) - Est £40 - £60

20

An Art Deco style bracelet,
with marcasite and onyx panels, a Deco style brooch, other silver bracelets, earrings, pendants
etc - Est £40 - £60

21

A string of carved ivory discs,
together with an amber necklace and a floral brooch

22

A silver bladed mother of pearl handled fruit knife,
a pocket knife, two silver medals, gilt cufflinks etc - Est £25 - £30

23

A silver napkin clip,
of scallop shell shape, together with a pair of silver scoops and a glass scent bottle - Est £30 £50

24

A silver cased scent bottle Sampson Mordon & Co. London 1881,
with flip top to one end and screw to other end - Est £50 - £70

25

A continental white metal child's cup,
engraved with a boy and his dog, stamped 830 - Est 30 - £40

26

A WMF basin and matching creamer,
together with a wine taster, cruet items etc - Est £20 - £30

27

A four piece silver faced dressing table set,
in the Art Deco style, Birmingham 1962/3, each piece with engine turned decoration and in
fitted case - Est £120 - £150

28

A small lot of sewing tools,
to include vegetable ivory tape measure, pin cushion etc

29

A malachite pendant,
carved as an elephant, with yellow metal mounts (a/f)

30

A 19th century Tunbridgeware jewellery box
and a quantity of costume jewellery

31

A gent's diamond ring,
with an old cut diamond of approximately 2ct, claw set in 18ct yellow gold - Est £2,500 - £2,800

32

A modern diamond ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.5ct, claw set to diamond set shoulders and 18ct
white gold mount - Est £1,800 - 2,000

33

A diamond single stone ring,
the modern brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.2ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£1,500 - £2,000

34

A sapphire and diamond dress ring,
set with three oval cut sapphires within a border of single cut stones, all within tapering
baguette cut diamonds - Est £700 - £900
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35

A diamond five stone ring,
the brilliant cuts of approximately 1.45ct total, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 £2,000

36

A modern peridot and diamond dress ring,
designed as a pear shaped peridot in two tiers of diamonds, to yellow gold mount - Est £500 £700

37

An amethyst and diamond dress ring,
the large amethyst set between four trefoils of diamonds, the bifurcated yellow gold shank
stamped 585 - Est £250 - £300

38

A diamond cluster ring,
of flowerhead design, to white gold mount, stamped - Est £900 - £1,200

39

A pair of emerald and diamond earrings,
the rectangular emeralds within two-tier border of round and baguette cut diamonds, set in
18ct yellow gold - Est £900 - £1,200

40

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
each brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.2ct claw set in white gold - Est £350 - £400

41

A sapphire and diamond pendant,
of tear drop shape, to associated silver chain - Est £500 - £700

42

A continental silver and ruby dress ring,
the large circular cut ruby set in two borders of cz, to silver mount - Est £60 - £80

43

A pair of turquoise ear-pendants,
each oval turquoise set to silver mount - Est £20 - £30

44

An Art Nouveau style silver pendant,
set with reconstituted opal and enamel decoration, set in silver, to silver chain - Est £40 - £60

45

A silver and amber pendant,
in the Art Nouveau style, with chain - Est £30 - £40

46

A pair of jade ear-pendants,
each circular jade cabochon set in foliate silver mount - Est £25 - £30

47

A pair of amethyst and silver ear-pendants,
each mixed cut amethyst of heart shape - Est £25 - £30

48

An enamelled butterfly brooch,
in silver mount - Est £30 - £40

49

A South Sea pearl pendant,
the grey pearl with diamond set cap and bale set in 18ct white gold, to associated chain - Est
£350 - £400

50

An emerald and diamond bangle,
set with three oval emerald cabochons in openwork diamond set panels, with emerald and
diamond set links, to white and yellow metal mount - Est £1,500 - £2,000

51

An impressive diamond dress ring,
the large square diamond of approximately 4ct, double claw set to shoulders set with baguette
and round cut diamonds, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £9,000 - £12,000
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52

A silver watch chain,
with skull and bone links, T fob and large skull - Est £100 - £200

53

A silver pill box,
the cover enamelled with a huntsman and horse, stamped 925 - Est £40 - £60

54

A silver plated vesta case,
cast with the three graces dancing - Est £40 - £60

55

A set of four paste set buttons,
together wth a selection of brooches and other costume jewellery

56

A three piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1952,
each piece panelled and in fitted case - Est £30 - £50

57

A silver plated canteen of cutlery (some pieces missing)

58

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
together with a group of crystal animals (a/f)

59

A pair of 9ct white gold ear-hoops,
pave set with diamond points - Est £80 - £100

60

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire in diamond mount and diamond set shoulders, in 18ct gold mount - Est
£120 - £150

61

A pair of silver daisy head ear-studs,
a pair of cz set cluster ear-studs, a silver and enamel Southampton Hospital badge, and a
small quantity of costume jewellery

62

A quantity of costume jewellery,
including beads, ear-clips, Limoges brooch etc, in box - Est £20 - £30

63

A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants,
in three colour gold and of tear shape -

64

A lady's gold plated wristwatch,
to bracelet strap, a silver and marcasite cocktail watch and other watches - Est £30 - £50

65

No lot

66

A bag of beads,
brooches and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

67

A 9ct gold bar brooch,
applied with a Royal Engineers badge, together with another Royal Engineers brooch and a
mounted coin - Est £40 - £50

68

A small bag of earrings,
to include 9ct studs, hoops, ear-pendants etc

69

A single row of graduated pearls,
to silver clasp, together with an enamelled silver sea-horse brooch, silver earrings and other
jewellery - Est £40 - £60
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70

A small group of silver plate,
to include goblets, dish and cover, spoons etc

71

A small quantity of plated wares,
including cruet, cased spoons, plated lighter etc

72

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1917
with engine turned decoration, another plainer example and a silver pill box (3) - Est £30 - £50

73

A silver horseshoe brooch, with Manx triskelion,
together with two silver necklaces, two bangles, a 9ct gold ring and a dolphin pendant on
chain - Est £30 - £40

74

A cased canteen of Excalibur cutlery Est £20 - £30

75

An early 20th century string of carved ivory beads,
a bracelet and two other necklaces

76

A five piece carving set,
each piece with silver collar, stamped sterling and in fitted Dunhill box, together with a cased
pair of serving spoons and a knife - Est £50 - £80

77

A cased canteen of cutlery for six

78

Two silver hinged bangles,
each with engraved decoration, together with a silver St Christopher, RAF sweetheart brooch,
a ring and a silver handled knife - Est £30 - £50

79

A silver watch chain,
suspending a silver medal and 'T' bar - Est £20 - £30

80

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large oval smoky quartz - Est £25 - £30

81

No lot

82

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
83

A cloisonne enamel charger,
centred with a floral roundel within a blue border enamelled with cranes (some damage to
reverse) - Est £50 - £60

84

A 19th century mahogany and line inlaid wheel barometer,
signed L Dedlow, Penrith (lacking glass) - Est £100 - £200

85

A Chinese bronze bowl,
incised with dragons and birds

86

A set of four oriental panels,
lacquered and inlaid with figures in landscapes and another similar panel of birds, all in
rectangular frames (5) - Est £30 - £50
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87

A bone box,
of woven effect, inset with an oval panel depicting a marine scene - Est £20 - £30

88

A Mauchlineware money box,
designed as a mantel clock and printed with a scene of Laxey Water Wheel - Est £40 - £50

89

A modern Luis Guia limited edition bronze, 'Three Musicians'
on a marble base - Est £50 - £70

90

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
91

A Czechoslovakian chintz decoated serving plate and cake slice,
together with two German plates

92

Moorcroft: A green glazed bottle vase,
stamped and impressed marks - Est £60 - £100

93

A Chinese blue and white ginger jar Est £20 - £30

94

A group of three Oriental porcelain musicians,
each with drum - Est £60 - £100

95

A small quantity of Villeroy & Boch tea and dinnerwares
in red glaze

96

A transfer decorated 'Ledbury' part dinner service,
with swagged garland decoration - Est £30 - £40

97

A French tureen and cover,
decorated with cockerels and leaves

98

A Staffordshire style flatback spill vase,
modelled as a cow and calf

99

A small early 20th century tray,
inset with two tiles depicting shooting scenes possibly Poole Pottery

100 A Branksome china model of an elephant Est £20 - £30
101 A near pair of Vienna porcelain vases,
each painted with a scene of Venus and Cupid on a blue round with gilt highlights - Est £60 £100
102 Two sets of four cut glass finger bowls,
a Bristol blue paperweight and other glassware - Est £20 - £30
103 A Hungarian porcelain cabinet tray,
together with a 19th century vase, a 19th century saucer dish, ladle and a floral decorated bowl
and cover - Est £40 - £50
104 A small lot of china
to include Royal Worcester vase, Worcester jug, Masons jug etc - Est £30 - £50
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105 Five oriental plates enamelled with dragons chasing the pearl of
wisdom,
another plate in the oriental taste, two bowls and a vase - Est £30 - £50

106 A Copeland blue and white teapot and cover,
a blue Imperial vase and a New Chelsea part coffee set
107 A cased set of four antique glasses,
in Mappin & Webb fitted case
108 A Capo di Monte model of a seated musician,
together with a mixed lot of china
109 A pair of Poole Pottery plates,
each with floral painted decoration - Est £20 - £30

110 A square glass dish, with butterfly decoration,
together with a Murano glass scent bottle and stopper
111 A pair of Dresden candlesticks,
with 'C' scroll and floral encrusted decoration - Est £25 - £30
112 A Nao model of two birds in flight (boxed),
and an Italian model of a ballerina
113 A model of Seve Ballesteros,
and a Country Companions 'Cocker Golfer'

114 A Wedgwood part dinner service,
in the Fernhurst pattern - Est £40 - £60
115 A group of approximately 20 fairings Est £20 - £30
116 A group of 15 fairings Est £20 - £30
117 A group of 14 fairings Est £20 - £30

118 An Art Deco style clear and black glass scent bottle
119 A pair of Oriental bowls,
each of fluted shape and with flower decoration to centre, together with a square shaped bowl
decorated with blue and white flowers on a multi-coloured flower base and similar circular bowl
120 A set of six Babycham glasses
121 A heavy Stuart cut glass vase,
glass decanters, vases, glasses etc

122 A Sadler vase and cover,
together with Japanese teawares, a glass vase, lamp base etc
123 A Royal Albert part tea and dinner service, for six,
including teapot and cake stand, with a cut glass decanter - Est £80 - £100
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124 A child's floral decorated part tea set (a/f)
125 A mixed lot of china,
to include blue and white transfer wares, Poole flower pot, thimbles, Royal Crown Derby bowl
etc - Est £30 - £50
126 A small quantity of Lilliput Lane cottages,
dogs and other ornaments
127 A quantity of glassware,
including dressing table items, vases etc
128 A small quantity of coloured glass,
to include Caithness vase, paperweight etc

129 A small group of china,
to include Minton and Aynsley minatures, 'Lavinia' figure, duck etc
130 Wemyss: A cauldron shaped jardiniere,
painted with carnations, with angular handles and on three short feet - Est £40 - £60
131 A small group of china including Chinese ginger jars,
yellow ground teapot spoons
132 A mixed lot of china,
to include Boots Inhaler, Royal commemoratives etc

133 A suite of Thomas Webb cut glassware,
together with Stuart glass flutes, Dartington vase and other cut glassware Est £60 - £100
134 A Poole Pottery blue and grey glazed tea and dinner service
for six
135 A small group of china clowns,
four prints of clown faces and six carnival type masks
136 A cased set of four Royal Worcester cups and saucers,
together with a cased decanter and glasses - Est £20 - £30

137 A quantity of royal commemorative wares
138 An Imari decorated part tea set
139 A French porcelain urn and cover,
with floral painted decoration, scroll handles and gilt highlights (chips to cover) - Est £20 - £30
140 A Staffordshire type flatback, titled 'Tom King' Est £20 - £30
141 An Edwardian flower decorated ewer and basin
and a large swing handled pail
142 A stylised Kingfisher water jug
and a small figure of a bird
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143 A set of three early 20th century vases,
each printed and painted with a pair of finches on a blush ivory ground
144 An oriental plate,
of scalloped shape and painted with foliate panels around a roundel
145 A Masons Ironstone Brocade jug
and a continental jardiniere 146 A mixed lot of china
to include a pair of cups and saucers decorated with hunt scenes, majolica style vase,
Carltonware dish etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
147 After Richard Thomas, a pencil signed limited edition print
148 19th century School
A watercolour of a hay wagon being pulled by six horses, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame Est £60 - £100

149 19th century School
Watercolour of an autumnal landscape, in gilt frame - Est £25 - £30
150 19th century School
A watercolour of a farmer and donkey by a river, in gilt frame, apparently unsigned - Est £30 £50
151 19th century School
Highland loch scene, watercolour, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame - Est £30 - £50
152 19th century School
A watercolour of a church street scene, in gilt frame, apparently unsigned - Est £25 - £30
153 A framed tapestry panel,
depicting Landseer's 'Olden Time at Bolton Abbey'
154 A set of four watercolours,
each depicting landscape views, in gilt frames
155 A small group of prints,
including five military scenes
156 A pair of Continental landscape views,
oil on board, each in sunburst frame
157 A pair of watercolour marine views,
each signed and with gilt frames - Est £20 -£30
158 After Coulson
'Off Duty, Lancaster at Rest', and a photo print of a Lancaster - Est £20 - £30
159 A still life of summer flowers in an urn
oil on canvas, in the manner of Jan van Huysum
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160 No lot
161 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
162 Six shelves of books of various interests
163 A quantity of paperback volumes,
including Ian Fleming and John Wyndham
164 Six volumes to include,
Robert Louis Stevenson's 'A Child's Garden of Verses'

165 Five shelves of books including antiquarian
166 Six shelves of books including antiquarian
167 Two shelves of books on Art and Art History
168 Six volumes of railway interest

169 A quantity of books,
to include Modern Welding Practice, The Modern Motor Engineer etc
170 A shelf of books
171 Four volumes of Wisden's Anthology
172 A quantity of books including Lionel Edwards Est £20 - £30

173 A quantity of books,
to include literature, second half of 19th century - Est £30 - £40
174 A quantity of books,
to include birds, fishing, natural history interest - Est £30 - £40
175 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
176 Stamps: A small stockbook of world stamps Est £25 - £30
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177 Stamps: A GB stockbook including QV blocks and pairs Est £50 - £60
178 Stamps: An album of FDC's
and 100+ souvenir PHQ cards etc - Est £20 - £25
179 A flatscreen television
180 A Victorian mantel clock,
of architectural design, with classical pediment supported by six Corinthian columns - Est £40 £60
181 Postcards: An album of approximately 80 vintage cards,
mostly greetings - Est £20 - £40

182 Postcards: A box of approximately 600 loose postcards,
mostly topographical - Est £30 - £50
183 Postcards: An album of approximately 150 vintage views of London Est £40 - £60
184 Postcards: Approximately 70 loose vintage cards,
mostly greetings
185 A mixed lot of clock pieces,
for restoration, keys etc

186 An Art Deco chiming mantel clock
and another mantel clock with key (a/f)
187 Toys: A vintage Tri-Ang coachwork pram Est £30 - £40
188 Toys: A vintage child's desk and folding chair Est £15 - £20
189 A child's violin and bow, cased

190 Toys: A vintage Tri-Ang baby walker
and a child's folding ironing board
191 Toys: A Chiltern Toys child's pushchair Est £20 - £30
192 An early 20th century Swedish adding machine
193 Toys: A child's Lloyd Loom style chair,
and a wicker shopping basket on wheels - Est £30 - £40
194 Of football interest: A small group of silver, enamel and other medals,
1940 and later, including some of Naval interest, together with photos and other ephemera Est £30 - £40
195 A Columbia table top gramaphone
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196 A Chromatic Piano Accordian
197 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 early 20th century used
postcards,
topographical, marine etc - Est £20 - £40
198 Stamps: Two Wayfarer albums of World stamps Est £20 - £40
199 Stamps: Two modern albums of mounted World stamps Est £20 - £40
200 Stamps: A box of loose stamps,
albums and stock books, special issues etc - Est £20 - £40

201 A large well flaked Neolithic flint axe
from Mali West Africa - Est £80 - £100
202 Three trays of labelled British fossil and mineral display specimens Est £70 - £100
203 A large specimen of petrified (silicified) cypress like fossil conifer
wood
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £50 - £70
204 A distal and proximal end from a pliosaur,
(humerus and/or femur), exceptionally large, from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £80 - £100

205 A distal end of a pliosaur propodial
and a pliosaur vertebra from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £50 - £70
206 Four large icthyosar vertebrae
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £60 - £80
207 A rare large icthyosaur humerus and a large vertebra
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £60 - £80
208 An antique copper and brass warming pan
Sell

209 A small quantity of share and stock certificates,
including shares in railway, petrol and gold mining companies - Est £30 - £40
210 A quantity of metalwares,
including brass bellows and a warming pan
211 An early 20th century oil lamp,
two lace inset trays, a frame and a Redfearns glass bottle
212 A lotto game
and a quantity of cards

213 An early 20th century photograph album,
containing scenes of sporting nature, together with a quantity of other photos
214 Two vintage cases
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215 A mixed lot to include,
Dean leather cased tape measure, quantity of rulers, opera glasses etc
216 A vintage Globite case
217 Stamps: A small group of mostly GB FDC's and Special issues
and some World stamps, together with a late 19th century receipt book
218 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's and Special covers
219 A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars,
other binoculars, cameras and photographic equipment
220 A quantity of brassware
including candlesticks, trivet etc - Est £20 - £30
221 A small group of approximately 20 miniature liquer and whisky bottles
222 Two oak cased mantel clocks
and another mantel clock (3)
223 A 20th century cuckoo clock
224 A small mixed lot,
to include pocket knives, lighters including combined cigarette case/lighter, folding tot cup,
dominoes, coshes etc
225 A small mixed lot,
to include lacquered boxes, Kodak Brownie, American hand counter, photo frame, 1920's
handbag etc - Est £20 - £30
226 A pair of Swift tecnar binoculars,
a vintage fishing reel and a set of three glass spirit flasks in hide case - Est £30 - £40
227 A modern brass cased carriage clock,
the dial signed for Rapport - Est £20 - £30

228 A Belgian Art Deco style table lamp, in burgundy and gilt,
togethe with a lobster girl box and cover and two fairings - Est £15 - £20
229 A continental treen and bakelite inkstand,
together with other treen, boxes etc - Est £20 - £30
230 A Chinese enamel and lacquer box and cover,
two other pieces of enamel, Japanese style bronze and other items - Est £15 - £20
231 A box of assorted vintage games,
including Mah-jong, a roulette wheel etc

232 A vintage typewriter Est £30 - £40
233 A miniature brass cased carriage clock,
with circular enamel dial and key - Est £120 - £150
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234 An Otis King patent calculator,
in hide case
235 A quantity of assorted ephemera
236 A brass moneybox,
designed as a post box and a tie back
237 An American Ansonia Co, wall clock
238 A tray of assorted cameras and equipment
239 A Corgi 007 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 (a/f)
240 A Mardi-Gras juke box Est £150 - £200
241 An Olympus OM101 camera,
assorted equipment etc
242 Stamps: Approximately 47 circulated club books,
GB and Commonwealth - Est £250 - £350
243 A vintage fur jacket Est £20 - £30
244 A modern chess set depicting Wellington v Napoleon Est £30 - £40
245 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
loose and in albums

246 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including copper and brass, cast stationery rack etc - Est £15 - £30
247 A Sony Bravia television Est £15 - £30
248 A mixed lot including vintage lighters,
travel clock, boxes etc
249 A group of 16 OS folding maps,
together with a vintage autograph album, boxes, plated wares and other items - Est £20 - £30

250 A mixed lot of treen,
to include a barrel made from the timber of HMS Ganges and another piece made fro the HMS
Iron Duke - Est £20 - £30
251 A group of five clocks,
to include two Metamec and an oak cased 8 day clock - Est £30 - £40
252 Three model brass cranes,
together with a beggars bowl, figure and three ducks - Est £20 - £30
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253 A Zorki-4 camera with instruction book,
assorted lenses, light meter etc, and a Konica camera - Est £20 - £30
254 A 19th century inlaid work/jewellery box,
three other boxes and a pair of carved candlesticks - Est £40 - £60
255 A framed display of nautical knots
256 A resin carved elephant
257 A quantity of assorted metalwares
258 A late Victorian photograph album,
with gilt edged apertures, together with an album of approximately 56 vintage postcards
259 A collection of German model merchant ships, inter war period Est £30 - £50
260 A collection of two model US depot ships
and twenty two model US WWII submarines - Est £30 - £50
261 Four Tri-Ang merchant ships,
Aquitania, Wikinjin, Niew Amsterdam and QM - Est £40 £60
262 A collection of model WWII US Navy ships ,
including Lake Champlain, aircraft carrier, escort carrier, cruiser and twelve destroyers - Est
£30 - £50
263 A WWII model convoy set,
13 merchant ships and five escorts - Est £40 - £60
264 A WWII model convoy collection
of eleven merchant ships and seven escorts - Est £40 - £60
265 Cigarette cards: Four framed displays of cigarette cards
and several loose booklets

266 Coins: A large quantity of commemorative crowns
and other coinage
267 A modern bronzed figural group of a shooting party
268 An album of 1950's and later photographs of aviation interest,
together with a quantity of loose similar photos
269 A Junghans brass quartz carriage clock Est £15 - £20
270 A quantity of linens,
whiteworks, embroidery etc
271 Coins: A large box of pre-decimal and other GB and world coinage,
including proof sets etc Est £50 - £80
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272 A brass cased carriage clock,
the movement signed R & Co, with key - Est £20 - £30
273 Toys: A German Hebach Koppelsdorf 312 Sun 8 bisque headed doll,
with composition body, open/close eyes and open mouth (a/f), together with another doll - Est
£40 - £60
274 A brass oil lamp,
with opaque white glass shade tba
275 A WWI trench periscope No. 23
signed for R & J Bech Ltd and 1916, with crows foot, in fitted leather case - Est £30 - £40
276 Stamps: A Strand GB and World stamp album
and a quantity of loose stamps and a small quantity of comedy postcards

277 A vintage cash register, by The National Cash Register Co Est £40 - £50
278 A vintage cased typewriter
279 A mixed lot,
to include razors, pipe stand and pipe, china etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
280 A set of oak wall hanging shelves
281 A 19th century elbow chair,
with turned supports
282 A modern hardwood dresser,
the shelved top over two drawers and two cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
283 A dark oak small size dresser,
with arched top over open shelves, two drawers and cupboard doors
284 A white finish dressing table,
with dressing mirror and associated stool

285 An oak Monks bench,
with carved decoration and bobbin turned supports - Est £200 - £250
286 A small dark oak occasional table,
with drop leaf sides
287 A tall open bookcase,
with arched top and seven open shelves
288 A modern console/hall table,
on triangular supports, with matching mirror frame - Est £40 - £60

289 A set of three Italian Calligaris Jam chairs Est £30 - £40
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290 A mirrored glass two door bathroom cabinet
291 A pair of wicker seated bar stools Est £20 - £30
292 A modern mirror,
composed of six bevelled plates
293 A reproduction yew finish bureau,
the fall front over four drawers and bracket feet - Est £30 - £40
294 A child's canework chair
295 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf table,
with square tapering legs and spade feet - Est £100 - £200
296 A small modern armchair,
upholstered in blue - Est £30 - £40
297 An Indian low table,
the circular top heavily inlaid, the legs designed as elephant trunks
298 An Indian low table,
with inlaid rectangular top, the legs designed as elephant trunks
299 A modern light oak table
300 A nest of three walnut veneered tables,
on carved slender legs - Est £15 - £20
301 A modern tub type armchair

302 A green onyx and brass lamp base
and two other lamps
303 An oval onyx topped coffee table,
on elaborate base
304 A tall mahogany chest of drawers,
with frieze slide drawer over three deep drawers between split pilasters - Est £50 - £80
305 An Edwardian dressing table,
with swing plate mirror over shelf, all over two short and two long drawers, to casters - Est
£40 - £60
306 A leather upholstered Stressless style leather suite Est £150 - £180
307 A Fender guitar stool Est £20 - £30
308 A large wicker basket with hinged cover Est £20 - £30
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309 Two oak plant stands
310 An oak standard lamp
311 A low wheelback elbow chair,
with canework seat - Est £20 - £40
312 An oak table,
with circular top and square tapering legs
313 A small oak chest,
of three drawers and bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
314 A George III oak and inlaid grandfather clock,
with scroll swan neck pediment over inlaid hood, the trunk with quarter reeded pilasters and
shell inlay, the brass dial signed for Jn Bates, Kettering, with subsidiary dial and date
aperture - Est £300 - £400
315 A child's table with two matching chairs
316 A bookcase with sliding glass doors
317 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
on turned legs - Est £40 - £60
318 A modern rectangular dining table,
with four matching ladderback chairs - Est £80 - £100
319 A cream painted cane conservatory table
and three matching chairs - Est £20 - £40
320 A mahogany and line inlaid open armchair,
with high back, inlaid splats, arms and supports and padded seat - Est £60 - £80
321 An Edwardian bergere type elbow chair,
with canework back, open arms and solid seat

322 A small open bookcase
323 A standard lamp and shade
324 A low lift top table/stool,
with scalloped edge and splayed supports - Est £20 - £30
325 An oak magazine rack

326 No lot
327 A Turkish rug
and a circular Chinese rug - Est £20 - £40
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328 A pine open framed wall shelf Est £20 - £40
329 A pine open wall shelf,
and a pine framed mirror - Est £20 - £40
330 A brass framed convex wall mirror Est £15 - £20
331 An early 20th century set of open shelves,
with carved drawer
332 An oak sideboard,
with carved drawers over central fall, two drawers and cupboard doors
333 A modern display cabinet,
with two glazed doors
334 A modern pine desk,
with pull out slide, drawers and cupboard - Est £60 - £80
335 A Knole sofa,
with pink damask upholstery, loose cushions and ties - Est £60 - £100
336 A set of four oak framed high back chairs
337 An oval wall mirror,
with flowerhead decoration
338 An oval mahogany framed wall mirror
339 A modern mahogany Davenport,
with lift top slope over carved supports and drawers to each side - Est £50 - £80

340 A set of four high back chairs,
with Art Nouveau style carving, stuff over seats and turned legs
341 A large turn of the century mirror back sideboard,
the shelved and mirrored superstructure over an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors
around a central well - Est £150 - £200
342 A Victorian inlaid loo table,
with urn and scroll inlay to the oval top,, the base with four turned supports and carved legs (no
screw fixings) - Est £30 - £50
343 An oval line inlaid wall mirror
344 A mahogany piano stool,
with padded seat over slatted undertier - Est £20 - £30

345 A modern open bookcase,
of small size, with four open shelves over four short drawers
346 A pair of balloon back chairs
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347 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet,
of shaped outline, the single door between bowed glass sides, enclosing three shelves and on
square legs - Est £300 - £400

348 A Victorian/Edwardian Chesterfield,
fully upholstered in floral fabric, with button back and arms, on tapering legs and brass
casters - Est £80 - £100
349 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over three long drawers and bracket feet - Est £20 - £30
350 An oak cocktail cabinet,
with linenfold decorated fall front over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40
351 A small oak drop leaf table Est £20 - £30
352 A nest of three mahogany tables,
each with shaped top, by Waring & Gillows - Est £40 - £60
353 A chest of five long drawers
and a similar low three drawer chest
354 An Edwardian octagonal occasional table,
with line inlay and tapering legs to octagonal undertier - Est £40 - £60
355 An oak sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and on ball turned legs - Est £60 - £80
356 An early 20th century wardrobe by Waring & Gillows,
fitted with an arrangement of drawers, shelves, hook etc, later painted - Est £40 - £60
357 A white painted chest of drawers,
fitted with three long drawers and on carved cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
358 A mahogany and inlaid Pembroke table,
with one real and one dummy drawer, with inlaid tapering legs and casters Est £80 - £120
359 A large stained pine chest,
of twelve small deep drawers - Est £80 - £100

360 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £40
361 A pink finish Lloyd Loom style linen box,
with padded upholstered top
362 A pink finish Lloyd Loom style linen box
363 A modern magazine rack
and a copper warming pan

364 An oak table and two stools
365 An Edwardian bedroom chair
and another similar
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366 A dark oak telephone table/seat
367 A carved and inlaid table,
with small rectangular top on tripod base
368 A dark oak blanket box,
with linenfold decoration and bun feet - Est £30 - £50
369 A modern double wardrobe
and matching five drawer tallboy type chest - Est £60 - £80
370 A circular topped oak table,
together with a stool
371 A small mirror,
composed of six rectangular plates
372 A white finish French style bedside chest,
of three drawers and on short legs
373 A three drawer chest
374 An oak dresser,
with shelved top over cupboard doors and turned legs - Est £80 - £100
375 An Old Charm style large cabinet,
with an arrangement of drawers, cabinet, drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
376 A vintage combination telephone/lamp Est £30 - £50
377 A modern Heritage Collection longcase clock,
commemorating the marriage of the Prince and Princess of Wales, numbered 85/100 - Est
£100 - £150
378 A reproduction tall open bookcase
Est £30 - £50

379 An oak framed chair,
the elaborately carved frame with leather upholstered back and seat - Est £20 - £40
380 A Captains type chair Est £40 - £60
381 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid octagonal table,
the top on line inlaid legs united by an undertier - Est £30 - £50
382 A modern yew finish open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
383 A modern yew finish display cabinet,
with three glazed doors over drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
384 A modern set of yew finish open shelves Est £20 - £30
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385 A small Tiffany style lamp and shade
386 A modern yew finish hall table,
with two drawers over undertier - Est £30 - £40
387 A small reproduction yew finish open bookcase Est £20 - £30
388 A modern tv stand,
with two shelves flanked by drawers - Est £20 - £30
389 A modern desk,
with three drawers to one side - Est £30 - £40
390 A modern beech bed frame
391 A pair of modern oak and glass tables Est £20 - £30
392 An oak two tier tea tolley,
on barleytwist supports
393 A modern grandfather clock,
in the Georgian style, with glazed case - Est £60 - £100
394 An oval coffee table, with drawer Est £20 - £30
395 An oval wall mirror,
with chequered banding
396 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
with six hooks around a bevelled mirror, all over a glove box and two stick apertures with drip
pans - Est £80 - £100
397 A white glazed table lamp

398 A spark guard,
companion set, folding firescreen etc - Est £20 - £30
399 An early 20th century oak hall bureau,
the fall front over open shelves - Est £30 - £50
400 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet,
with glazed doors and three shelves over two drawers and square legs - Est £60 - £100
401 A large low coffee table
402 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
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403 A vintage chimney pot with castellated top Est £20 - £40
404 A vintage chimney pot with castellated top Est £20 - 340
405 A vintage chimney pot with castellated top Est £20 - £40
406 A pair of octagonal stone planters
407 A garden planter, rectangular,
on short legs and a garden pot
408 A set of three blue garden planters
409 A metal bound pine tool box
410 Taxidermy: A small grebe in naturalistic setting,
in glazed case
411 A Greencat Clubmaster long bow,
with carry case - Est £20 - £30
412 A First World War American bayonet by Remington
Est £40 - £60
413 A Gamo 177 cylinder pump target air pistol, cased
414 A Raleigh Trekker pedal car

415 A tray of assorted tools,
including drill, plane etc
416 A boxed Record plane
417 A Kettler go-kart Est £30 - £50
418 A painted swing pub sign, 'Inn of Our Lady Morland',
from Hampstead Norreys, Berkshire - Est £40 - £60

419 A cast nursery fireplace Est £20 - £25
420 A Players Navy Cut box
421 A Black & Decker electric lawn raker
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